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Comparing the results of research by other authors with some observations 
of volcanic craters after aerial photographs taken in eastern volcanic belt, the pre- 
sent author points to the necessity of detailed morphological analysis of the latest da- 
ta on lunar objects, comparing thein nith meteoritic and volcanic forms, since any al- 
ternate approach to causes having conditioned the formation of lunar relief does not 
allow a satisfactory explanation of all the facts observed. The author states that the 
"single-eventiness " in the formation of meteoritic forms, and the duration and phase 
multiplicity of volcanic activity, must uncond itionally, find reflection in the morpho- 
logy of craters. 
Among the important conclusions in favor the meteoritic hypotheses of lunar 
crater formation stand the correlations established by Baldwin El] . 
shown, indeed, that for bomb and missile-produced funnels for meteorite, terrestrial and 
lunar craters the ratio of funnel diameter to respectively the bottom depth wall height 
and explosion energy, these correlations constitute a unique sequence. 
conclusions were accepted by partisans of the meteoritic hypothesis E 2 - 57 , despite 
the fact that they point only to the explosive character of crater formation C 63  . 
This author has 
The Baldwin 
Calderae a re  the greatest volcanic objects morphologically resembling lunar 
craters. Depending upon the formation mechanism, these can be subdivided as follows: 
a) cave-in calderae (Glenco type); b) explosion calderae (Krakatau type) [ 7 J . For cal- 
derae whose formation is attended by eruption of enormous amounts of pumice and ig- 
nimbrites, most of the authors assume the explosive genesis. 
The question of volcanic (calderic) genesis of lunar craters was examined more 
than once C8, 9J . On the basis of gravimetric works, I. Yokoyama estimated the ener- 
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gy by the displacement of vdcanic material at eruptions having led to caldera formation 
and established the empirical dependence of the explosion energy on caldera dimensions 
We plotted in Fig. 1 A the combined graph of energy dependence on the diameter, 
drawn from data brought out in Baldwin and Yokoyama works, respectively c11 and 8d . 
As may be seen from this graph, calderae hit the curve, established for missile, meteori- 
tic, nuclear, and lunar craters. The same conclusion is found to be valid for the depend- 
ence, linking the depth of fiIn~els (cpratc?prs, cd&rge) y,~e. eaeir &amupkr @'ig. 1 3 ) .  T k  
results obtained are quite regular, for the deformation of terrestrial (lunar) surface as a 
result of near-surface explosion depend only on the medium's properties and explosion 
energy; they are not dependent on the type of explosion whether it be chemical, nuclear, 
meteoritic , or  volcanic. Thus, from the fact that lunar craters satisfy the correlations 
established for explosion craters, one cannot conclude upon their meteoritic origin, since 
these correlations are zlso valid for volcanic objects. Other criteria are thus required 
in order to refer craters to either the meteoritic of volcanic category. 
[ lo ]  , 
The dependences established by Baldwin bear a statistical character; for lunar 
and terrestrial craters, the deflections from strict regularity are sufficiently noticeable. 
The opinion of B. YL Levin Ed that this discrepancy is "incomparably greater" (for 
the ratio of depth to diameter) is not corroborated by calculations. B. Yu. Levin esti- 
mates that claderae constitute "cave-in formations at  volcano summits, '' that is, he 
considers only an insignificant group of the so-called summit calderae, while calderae 
proper a re  vast depressions with diameters from 20 to 25 km; during the latest years 
annular volcanic depressions were detected of which the diameters were from 30 to 50 km 
c1d . Secondly, the depth of calderae, taken down from topographic maps, is under- 
rated, for calderae (and particularly the summit type) are filled with deposits of subse- 
quent volcanic activity. For the cases when the true depth of a caldera is determined 
by gecgraphical methods b 2 ,  13 , the discrepancy is less than for lunar objects. In 
Fig. 1 B, the interval of depths d was taken from the minimum ones, taken down from the 
map (!) to the maximum ones deikrmined by geophysical methods, that is, the separated 
region is widened along the abscissa axis. However, even in this case, the discrepancy 
for calderae does not practically differ from that for lunar craters. 
When making aerial photographs in the eastern volcanic belt, we identified, aside 
from calderae, a series of volcanic formations morphologically similar to lunar craters 
and satisfying the Baldwin correlations. Among these, we should mention maar Valen- 
tina (Fig. 2 A), maar in the Uzon caldera, m a r  Galya on the southern shore of the Kro- 
notskiy lake (Fig. 2 B), the Shtyubel' crater in Ksudach caldera, the chain of craters on 
the southern slopes of the caldera of the Krashennikov volcano and others [: 1 4  . The 
number of such examples may be extended. They will be considered at further length 
in a subsqent work. 
Analysis of the available data shows that an alternate statement of the problem 
of causes, conditioning the formation of lunar surface relief, does not allow a satisfac- 
tory explanation of all the observed facts. At  the present time, when detailed large- 
scale photographs of lunar surface have been obtained, it would be necessary to pass to 
a detailed morphological analysis of lunar objects and their comparison with meteoritic 
The "one-event- 
ness" in the formation of meteoritic forms and the duration, and "multiphaseness" of 
volcanic forms with the view of working out subdivision criteria. 
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volcanic activity unquestionably find reflection in the morphology of craters. 
I wish to express my deep gratitude to Professor P. P. Sharonov and A. V. Kha- 
bakov for the useful remarks and their assistance in carrying out the work. 
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multiplicity of volcanic activity, must uncond itionally, find reflection in the morpho- 
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Among the important conclusions in favor the meteoritic hypotheses of lunar 
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